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'THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BENVENUTO CELLINI* local + cs + ht
SET FOR MARCH 2-6, 8-12 AT UNIVERSITY
MISSOULA--
The play entitled "The Autobiography of Benvenuto Cellini" will be presented March 2 
through 6 and March 8 through 12 in the University of Montana Masquer Theatre by the UM 
Department of Drama/Dance.
Curtain time each evening is 8 p.m. Ticket information may be obtained by phoning 
243-4581.
Referred to as "a theatre collage," the play was created by David Dannenbaum, assistant 
professor of drama at UM; scripted by William Bevis, associate professor of English at UM, 
and developed by a specially-trained ensemble of drama/dance students from the University.
The play traces significant events in the life of one of the 16th c e n t u r y’s true 
Renaissance men.
Cellini was a sculptor, goldsmith, poet, mystic, duellist, roisterer, rakehell and 
intimate of kings, dukes and prelates. Bevis describes his script as "a play with five 
dwindling parts" entitled Youth, Prison, Perseus, Florence and Rome. The cast of five 
men and five women will play varying parts, several of them playing the title role at 
different times.
The project is the result of three years work by Dannenbaum, who felt that something 
theatrical and forceful could be created from Cellini's life and times. Using techniques 
developed by Joseph Chaikin and the Open Theatre, he led his cast through a long series of 




'THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BENVENUTO C E L L I N I '--page 2
Through acting, song, dance and pantomime the cast leads the audience through the 
laughter, lechery, murder and intrigue of 16th century Italy, describing Cellini's visions, 
artistic triumphs, his cruelty, his religious revelations and his absolute dedication to 
the art of sculpture.
An original musical score for "Cellini" has been composed by Bruce Hurlbut. He is 
also the composer-playwright of "Aren't You Glad Mothers' Day Only Comes Once A Year?", 
which was produced by the Masquers during the 1975-76 season.
Costumes are by Deborah D. Capen, instructor in drama, and the lighting design by 
Vicki L. Jones, a drama senior. The cast includes Lee Alan Erpenbach, Bob Hall, Thomas 
Allen Hewitt, Bruce Hurlbut, Leah Joki, Brian King, Dona Liggett, Chris Sumption, Rikki 
Ricard and Kathleen Harris Watson.
Although there will be three rows of standard theatre seats available for reservation, 
most of the audience will sit informally on carpeted risers surrounding the acting area 
created by designer Adel Migid, assistant professor of drama.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: HOME TOWN NEWS INFORMATION--CAST AND PRODUCTION STAFF OF "THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BENVENUTO CELLINI," MASQUER THEATRE, MARCH 2-6 AND 8-12, 1977.)
a. Student's name
b. Major and year in school
c. son/daughter of __________
d. Parent address
e. Home town newspaper
f. Role in play or production job
a. Brian King
b . Drama sophomore
c. s/Patricia R. King
d. 5570 N. Montana A v e ., Helena 59601




c. d/Mr. § Mrs. Terry Liggett
d. 300 Riverview Dr. E., Great Falls 59404
e. Great Falls Tribune
f. Acting Ensemble
INFORMATION GIVEN IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER:
a. Rolf Carlson
b. Drama graduate student
c. s/Mr. § Mrs. R.A. Carlson
d. Bertrand, N e b . 68927
e. Bertrand Herald
f. Scenic Artist/Asst. Designer
a. Lee Alan Erpenbach
b. Drama senior













































481 S. Park, Helena 59601
Helena Independent Record
Acting Ensemble









2700-lst Ave. N., Great Falls 59401 
Great Falls Tribune 
Composer of Original Score, and 
member of acting ensemble
Leah Joki 
Drama sophomore 




Vicki L. Jones 
Drama senior
d/Mr. § Mrs. Parker T. Jones Jr.





d/Mr. § Mrs. Gordon Crupper
Salmon, Idaho 83467
Salmon Recorder Herald
Asst. Director of "The Autobiography of
Benvenuto Cellini”
a. Curt Dfake
b. Liberal Arts junior
c. s/Mr. § Mrs. Glen Drake
d. 800 Hiawatha, Helena 59601





d. D e t roit, M i c h . 48233
e. Detroit Free Press
f. Stage manager and sound designer
a. Rikki Ricard
b. Psychology/Drama senior
c. d/Mr. § Mrs. Harold Ricard
d. Box 456, Bozeman 59715
e. Bozeman Daily Chronicle
f. Acting Ensemble
a. Chris Sumption
b . Drama sophomore
c. d/Mr. $ Mrs. Lavon Sumption
d. 1008 Durango, Great Falls 59401
e. Great Falls Tribune
f. Acting Ensemble
a. Mary E. Vollmer
b. Drama senior
c. d/E.J. Vollmer
d. 511 N. Hoback, Helena 59601
e. Helena Independent Record
f. Properties designer
a. Kathleen Harris Watson
b. Drama sophomore
c . ------------------
d. Missoula 59801
e. The Missoulian
f. Acting Ensemble
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